
 

  

 

Counting Our Blessings at Valley Christian School! 

When counting our blessings, we are thankful for Valley Christian School and the impact it has in the lives of so 

many. Below are a few thoughts from members of our VCS family! 

From the Valley Christian School community,  

may you and your family have a blessed Thanksgiving! 

From a 3rd grade student 

“VCS is the best school ever. I like VCS because it’s fun. The people at VCS are very nice and 

caring…I love learning about different cultures, and I really like Spanish class. I learned how to say 

leche in Spanish. In English it means milk… We go on field trips like Adventure Aquarium…I think 

the coolest thing about VCS is going to Chapel and learning about God every day and how to 

walk in God’s footsteps. My family joined Huntingdon Valley Presbyterian Church because of attending Valley 

Christian School.” 

From a 1st grade student 

“My favorite thing to learn about at school is the Bible. It helps us to know how to treat our friends 

and more about God. We even sing Bible songs. One story I enjoyed was about David and 

Goliath. We measured that Goliath was 9 feet tall! Each week we get to hear a story from our 4th 

grade buddies. Together we do Maker Space projects that are great. I love my teachers at VCS 

because they help me to learn new things. They show me how to fix my problems. Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Barrulli 

give me hugs when I need them too” 

From an 8th grade student 

“Ever since I began school, VCS has welcomed me. Everyone acted like I was just another 

student, yet they showed me around classes. The teachers are extraordinarily nice and 

welcomed me in. It was nice having people you do not know act so warm to you. My friendships 

have been a blast and I have learned to trust my friends… Spiritually, I feel like my Bible teachers 

have helped me understand the Word of God… Thank you to my teachers for pushing me to do my best and 

making learning fun. And finally, to Mrs. Caler, thank you for welcoming me into your school. Romans 15:7 says, 

Therefore welcome one another as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God. I look forward to my final 

year at VCS and hope this is the best year ever.” 

From a 1st grade student 

Taken from a book she created. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From Chryss Mench, 4th grade teacher 

“VCS holds a special place in my heart. I  

have spent most of my working days here,  

23 years’ worth, forging relationships with  

students and coworkers alike. Being part of  

VCS means being part of a learning community, but it 

also means being part of God’s community. It is a 

privilege to come to the classroom in the power and 

presence of the Spirit of God, and a joy to see hearts and 

minds opened to the world and the amazing God who 

created it. I must confess my love for VCS has grown in 

recent years as three of my grandchildren now attend 

here. I love coming to school with them, and seeing their 

excitement for learning and their love for the Lord grow. 

Who knows, if I stick around long enough, I will get to 

teach them like I did my own kids!” 

 


